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éHail Orders for These Goods 
Should Reach us FIRST MAIL 
WEDNESDAY. Mark Corner of 
Envelope “City Ad.” EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I

- —   . ...... -, , ,  ■— — __________________ _ _______________________________    ’St

A Comfortable Riding, Smooth Running Buggy Adds 
Much to the Charm

The EATON a High “ 
Grade Piano. Prie*
SI85.00.

of Country LifeI
i

*11 |M|v. L. -,Country life offers few pleasures so truly delightful as driving, 
land a comfortable, roomy and smooth-running buggy is to driv
ing what the Pullman coach is to railway travel.

Here is a buggy that will be a pride and a joy to every mem- 
foer of the family. It combines beauty, comfort and service.

The roomy box and well upholstered high back auto seat 
with the naturally inclined bell top are improvements which add 
piuch to the comfort the vehicle offers. The top may be very 
easily removed. The gearing is strongly constructed of 
wood, tolly seasoned to prevent warping and to resist the 

ll maximum strain. All pieces are put together and all bolts 
AI yd fastenings are made secure to eliminate possibility of 
J1 working loose.

The price of this buggy is exceptionally low for the high 
yl yalue offered.

».
Description—

jl’i Body—24x56 inches, has outside corner irons, auto 
Tâ^eat, roomy, gear double reach, 15-16 dustproof, axle drop 
ypr arch, 12-inch patent circle, three and four-leaf springs.

Wheels—B standard quality, made of second growth 
liickory, with screwed rims, %-inch solid rubber tires.

trimming—As per illustration, No; 1 leather

back and cushion, apron, dust hood, boot, side curtains, three bow top of 
first grade quality, easily removed from buggy.

Shafts—Second growth hickory, fully leathered and-ironed. patent quick
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Painting—Body black, gear dark green or carmine.
Price, delivered to your nearest station in Ontario, $105.00.
For same buggy with steel tires instead of rubber tires, $86.00.

Another Excellent Value
À rubber-tired vehicle we_sell for less money is known as the dip-back 

semi-auto seat buggy.

Body—24x56 inches. 15-16 thousand-mile axle, 12- * 
/ % inch circle, three and four leaf

:
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i
springs.

Gear—Drop axle, double reach, well and stronglv
M t\

»ery *• -s \ m * s9 / ironed.W s'
MwjiimiaM mmPSXties TYlieels—Standard quality screwed rims, solid rubber/ A \II/ tires.

y Trimming—Leather-trimmed style, spring back and 
cushion, rubber apron and side curtains, four-bow top.

Painting—Body black and gear dark green 
mine.

\ \ X.

or car-

Price, delivered to your nearest railway station in On
tario, $85.00.

See the buggy exhibit in the Basement.
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Kill BEE IS STRAIGHT 
HEATS WINS AT LONDON

SHIPPING STRIKE IS 
PRACTICALLY OVER

ÛONII IS ASSURED 
OF TINE NEW CLUBHOUSE

FEW SIUDENTS ENROL 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOLS

NO FIREWORKS FDR SALE 
INNEWrORK'FORAMONTH

I

The Toronto World !'

I HIS CERTTI4 ICA1 E, with 25 others of consecutive dates;
(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the hearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care oi 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to 
person.

Knight Onward Takes the Pace, 
While Herpes Finishes First 

in Run. •

Strikers Gained Substantial Vic
tories, Including Recognition 

of Their Unions.

Insurance Money and Subscriptions 
In Sight Cheering—Rowing 

Organizations Interested.

President Falconer Admits That 
Attendance is Far Behind Sim

ilar Schools in U. S,

Trying To Eliminate the Usual 
Feurth of July Casualty 

List,
!

t.
1

.the Toronto World Cook Book.
JULY 4. 1911.

Voit, If presented after August.
IS. 1911.

Be sur. to v.’iite you.- name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of. the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ....................

LONDON, July 3.—TheLONDON, July 3 —To-night saw the 
practical end of the shipping strike, 
which, so far as Its International car- 
act er was concerned, was a failure 
from the first- Nevertheless, In Great

result of thei 
opening day s races of the London Driv
ing Club to-day 

! pa©;, purse $1(00:
K tight

A clubhouse greater and grander What’s the matter with the summer
than the one destroyed by fire a few school at the University of Toronto 
days ago has already been planned
by the Don Rowing Club. Last even- registrations of teachers and others 
lng a meeting was convened in O’Neill’s willing to avail themselves of the op- 
Hall, at the corner of Queen and Par- : portunlty Is so slender that president 
llament-streets, and it was decided to ’ Falconer expressed frank disappoint- 
have plans prepared with all possible m®nt to The World last night, 
haste, and that a new club home be * am afraid it Is not so large as 
erected in time for the fall regatta. ast year’ *le sa*d. *->ur school sye-

A cheque from the Royal Insurance If1? different from that of the
Co. for $3600. received first thing yes- Un ted States that there doesn’t seem 
terday morning, put the members In to ’be the samei need here for summer 
an excellent mood, and made them ’ '"the knifed Mates such
more determined to raise the remainder ^°°ls »re,hfth ,
___ , , a ____. _11z> Ax son is, I think, 'because the trusteesneeded. Another cheque from the At- engure students getting financial ad- 
las Assurance Co- is expected within a vantage®.”
few days. This, with the little money , The clasSes will be continued for 
on hand and the donations already about six weeks. Among the subjects 
promised, will assure a new building, taught are English. French, physics, 
Beside this, subscription lists will be mathematics, biology, etc. Classes are 

1 made out immediately, tho it is the de- j held in the morning, with public lee- 
sire of the committee that all gifts be turcs in!7 the evenings.

! voluntary. ------------------------------------

NEW YORK, July 3.—Determined to 
lead in the movement for a safe and 
sane celebration of the fourth, fire 
and police department heads declare 
that ait least a record for safety and 
sanity will 'be established to this city 
to-morrow.

It is asserted that no fireworks or 
firecrackers have been on sale with
in the city for a month, and those who 

■may have planned to outwit the au
thorities by buying a supply elsewhere 
will find that they have purchased in 
va,in, for the police are insistent that 
public sport with gunpowder wiiH be 
absolutely prohibited. In seventy- 
three aldermatic districts, the city, 
however, has arranged for experts to 
send uip rockets enough to console 
those who have been prohibited from 

‘handling the gunpowder. The day 
marks the centenary of the first meet
ing of the common council In the city 
hall building.

The general celebration of the (toy 
will consist of patriotic addresses and 
singing by some 10,000 vocalists in the 
various parks.

7
It opens this morning, but tho list ofwere :

Onward, J. E. Gray,
Toronto (Roy) ................. .............

Hitchie, Shepherd and Bedford.
Toronto (Bedford) .........

many directions, and came Hal D., W. W. Bingham, Ryck-
aear Involving hundreds of-thousands ! -----

j. j Silvia 1., Miss W ilks, Galt (Mc-
pf dock laborers and railway men and I Call) ........................................ ..
the transportation industry generally. ! Billy Sims. R Scott, Toronto 
I The strikers have not secured ali I ,Se°tt) 
kheir demands, but they have obtained I ”£5®°’..
lubstantial victories, Including the re- Tlm- .,.... „....
cognition of their unions, which prov- 3.10 trot, purse $4C0:"' *" 4‘

the chief obstacle to a settlement in King Bee. Bedford Bros., Chatham 1 1 i I 
7 Liverpool, Glasgow and other ports. 1 Easter D., T. Hummcn. Port Huron 3 3 3 

and led to the holding up of numerous j ■ Wilkes.
Atlantic- liners. These steamers have ! I7L?I<iti' ' ' ' r-, , ,
now secured crews, which will enable ! bus- lx>iu,cmv■ 4 * 4
them to sail at an early date. 1 ’mornas' . .. ArmFtron^’ «•

In Hull, where the struggle wa> the ! R. Maragrave, H. Lang, Yai-mouth 6 ft S I 
most bitter, and the strikers were oh- Time 2.£0%, 2.1714, 2.1714. : Other Clubs Join Hands,
durate and riotous, a third conference Herpes, owned by Chas. Phair, Toron- Offers of loans and letters of condo- 
between the hoard of trade represents- t0” won l'le ln"e ru|i lence have been received from other
t've, George R. Ask with, and the re- " j aquatic clubs,
presen tat |ves of the disputing parties. \ f. r a T 11 n 1 si n nnnnTn 1T in tin ' ronto have
»as held to-day and proved successful. | j>{- H I MS M ;U J j UU L U fi uL j craft and anything else that the Dons
A meeting of the strikers to-night un- j ULR I llu nil U 111 UU I II H I I U ii l? 1 may be in need of. Last evening a KINGSTON, July 3.—(Special.)--
anlmousiv confirmed the agreement telegram was received from R. T. Steel, 1 -'-ondav was a holiday In Kingston,

Apart from the concessions gained —— : president of the Hamilton Rowing , which preferred to geep that
an Important point in the agreement fnntinu.a - Club, expressing his sorrow over their °ay instead of Saturday, in
ts that in event of any dispute the vommuea mom page l. 1 ,0S3 slmllar messages have been sent honor of Dominion Day. Horse races
terms of yte agreement are to lie in- '   — jrj v>y presidents and managers of other | and a baseball match were held in the
terpreted by the hoard of trade. The 101.1 degrees was the top-nqtcher for clubs I Ia'r grounds by the United Roman Ca-
agreement, which was sighed by nearlv the season, and that ’cooler weather 1 Several of the shield® and banners | 'holic societies. Altho the mayor had 
40 shipowners, gives the seamen an ad- was in sight. Vain liope It was! Ap- ' lo5t Saturday morning can be d-upli- I Proclaimed Monday as a holiday, the
lance of 60 cents wc-ekh- and the dock- partntly Just to show the foolishness 1 cat d and a number of the others clv'c treasury department was unable
«fs an Increase of half-pennv per ; , ,any SU4'h calculations ,the mercury | rescued to observe It. as the banks had their
W, with weekly half-hoiidav ',0 ail 1 another series of leaps during the | Mulqiieen has offered the ser- holiday on Saturday, and the Monday
and other rntnor concessions. I asceT^’U l.jô* p.m.^whën i V^esM the Toronto Rowing Club min- holiday was not iegal.

Enjoy the Cool Sea Breezes of Port- , an of"ulal record of 103 degrees was ! strels in putting a sh°t\ on1 in a,V
land and Old nrrhai-H Mr registered at the meteorological office. 1 local theatre, the proceeds to go to-

Thf ("L,1 T° d 0 n d' M The effort, however, -etmed to he too ward the new building. A large sum
Is the IdealUl ,^a 'Tt m,,oh fven ‘or the ehfempHn record- may he raised in this way.

S»ain.« 0/ New England thrô'ù-h rst? s"lashin»i ' MPt-rature, and at 3 o’clock will have to he arranged for and it
*|nan sleepers for Pcotiancl uavr toM ^ mercuf:' ?ank l?ac,f exhausted to mazfhe a month or six weeks before

Into 9 am., daily. Night train ieaviCg degreoTVif the shade ^Whethe^r i? wms ** w11! take place. KINGSTON. July 3.—(Special.)—Dr.

Toronto 10.3Kp.rn. daily, carries PufL „ n| r , Y ’ . „ j WHeasn Crawford and . J. •- James Douglas of New York, a trustee
teari sleeper to'M.mtrf al. and one par\ J0 thfT «iVziing atmo«nhere or w net nor derson were appointed to prepare plans and graduate of Queens University, 
1er.library and cafe oar. and Pullman „h(, officials >nv tiie humiditv woo fr>r the new building- Donations will who promised to give the university 
-naJn°r ,Cal" :NIont!'ca! to Portland. Get ten dagrecs or so loss than Sundav be received by the following members: $50,000 provided it was freed from 
turner’ t-T* at 1 "!,ty < ,ffi'T- northwest | ls » problem.hut 'anvhotv the- excessive Ed. Mack. SI Yonge-strcet; Joseph E. church control, has sent the registrar 
Hn"n 4-im"8 nnr’ ^ ongc-sts. Phone he’$ didn’t seem just quite ar pros- Thompson. 403 Lumsden Building; W- of Queen’s a cheque for that amount.

'■ , traiing vesterdav as it f as the dev be- , J- .Saunderson, 355 Eastern-avenue, His donation is for the endowment of
Held n,, -, fort. Even so, the stifling atmosphere William Crawford. 413 Sackville-strect. the chair in colonial history. William

ROSTOV T , , e' , was almost unbearable, and wonder is and D. O’Keefe. 66 Church-street. L. Grant, son of the late principal, is
«j;,n . ‘ r,lf' steamer Pari- (hat more casualties wire not reported A meeting will he held to-night to professor of this department, which is
quarantin ’ wa" “e!d up at than was actually the case. The swell- Co slder the plans for carrying out the first of its kind in Canada.

? to-day. pçndmg an ilives- ering. humid atmosphere continued all th Dominion Day regatta this week- 
e'dlri nto tl,r dra"' “f a Scotch thru Sunday night, and! pn vented Tor- 
,, ,- yesterday. The local doctors he- onto people from enjoyitlg sleep. Thous-
, . 4ae child’s condition before death -ands never went to bed at all, hut sat
1 flicated a suspicion of cholera. The on verandahs, lawns and In hack yards . B
ship’s physician disagree- An an- till morning.

ps-v ls'to be held - The intensity of the sun’s rays yes- j R . of Archbishop O’Connor |
terday continued playing havoc with Taken to St. Basil’s. $11.00 Atlantic City and Return

Old Time Clown Dead. the tarred streets, and in several In- I ______ ’ ' ! From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh i
WINFIELD. Ka®.. July n. - J. B v.- ‘tances concrete sidewalks eiiacked and | =imDlr and dignified service was I Valley R. R„ Friday. July 14. Partie-

Kei- known better -Tom- Pork-.--- doubled up as if unable to bear the * ... i ulars S East King-st. ed
deputed .to-be one of 'h - otoe-t cir "na!a«*h‘ ,lf the heat wave. Thl* was | held yesterday morning at St. Basils ------------------------------------
chwns in the Vniteil State» died at 1 artlcularly noticeable on the cement Novitiate, when Rev. Father Dumou- ]
his home ere fo-dav atred s; HeVh, pathway leading up to the parliament j h . as<jstcd bv Rcv. Father Powell \ „ -----------
came » c'J-l ' ag'd ,He7bc* n'dings. which ls dlrdctly exposed to cl1e as ’ , , , , . ! WASHINGTON, July 3.—A
and for '11 n a< agP "f 10 yea,s th- .-,.n> rays without any trees or and Rev. Father Hurle;, chanted re- counterfeit
with ' 5’eais pursued that calling houses to act as a shade.
hern v 'fiyrruption. His homo liad A number of foundries closed down

j-----s'nce lSig. ' vi- sterday.,- as it w^s too hot to permit
! of employes working.

I16 11Britain it developed a very serious 
character, dislocating commerce and 

l trade in
i one.... 2 1 2 2

!.... 3433 This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is S^xôi/jxz. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

t
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T. Hodgrlns. Orillia j
ô â 6 dis;
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5, R. Mc.Irvine, Brant-
2 1
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y .... n n ûtJ y KINGSTON HELD HOLIDAY NO RIGHT TO TRUNKLESS SHEET FEVER ilf

II Monday Honored as Dominion Day In 
Limestone City.

Some of those in To- 
Offered the use of their

Cash and Clothing Worth $315 Too I 
Much for $30 Debt,BUT MORE TYPRO IDWARNED BY DISASTER

,Ti 1Mamie Wilson ls ccltii-ed. but this 
did not give her, as T. C. Robinette. 
K.C., humorously strove to maintain 
In police court yesterday morning, a 
color of right to the trunk and 
tents of Rose Davis, which she tool 
to Montreal with her. The trunk 
tained $200 In clothing and $115 In cash. 
Mamie said she had been robbed of 
$30, -which elie Intended to extract and 

' return the balance.

■o Authorities at Montreal Amusement 
Resort Take Precautions,

v

I I“‘-v Ali Centagicus Diseases Except 
Typhoid Fever Show Disposi

tion to Lessen in Number.

V MONTREAL, July 3.—Aroused into 
activity by the collapse; of the King 
Edward Park Wharf a week ago, the 
authorities are now taking great pre-

e

oon-

■ .<oon-caulions to prevent any disaster thru 
overcrowding among the pleasure- 
seekers who visit that amusement re
sort.

iThe med'ical -health .-department re-

j; ports 325 cases in the city for tine 
month of Juno.t This tc-tal appearsUnder orders from .the department

of marine and fisheries, inspectors have | somewhat higher than usual Leva use j Mamie will live at the Mercer Ref or- 
been placed on the wharves and at the ! of the inclusion of 29 cas s of tubercu- j matory for the six months next
gangways of the ferryboats, and these j Ic-sls, reported for the first time last : lng.
refuse to allow the officers of the fer- : month with the contagious diseases 
ries to carry at a trio any more pas- 1 Apart -from tuberculosis the cases re- ;
eengers than they are registered tir-: ported nuir.i.ere-d 396, just one less 
carry. than the number reported for the j

In the past vessels had been carry- mont u y. J :r- ? year ago. The re- ■ Body in Whirlpool May Be That ®f
ing hundreds more passengers each cord shio-as a decrease of 11 oa-es f Missing Restaurant Keeper,
trip than the figures in the records re- U" June of tliis year as competed with |
gardlng their capacity Indicated, the previovs month. j NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June $.—

; Diphtheria head® the list tvR’li 97 (SpeciaJ.)-Deep mjwtory sunroundfl

POSTPONE LIBERAL MEETINGS j2T S"wSfK ,b. „ r,„,
! 126 ctxee.i were reported. There were mantoger of Lie restaurant operated

Hon. A. G, MacKay’s Itinerary Cur- ! 91 cases in June, 1910. But the big : at the Grand Trunk Station by th-
1 feature of the contagious disease situ- r-Q___  ’ , •latton <e the reduction in tho number!Cana<ja News (ompany, w no was last - 

Hot weather and hay making have of scarlet feve» cases. In May there 6eon l:eTe several weeks a*o. Nothing —
New R. At Mark’. , changed the tiioughts of Northern Oh- ! were 2JS oases; in June only 115 cases, was said about the mysterious dlsap-

I „ . Va 1T ’ V ,,, e", , 1 tario farmers from politics to btlsi- less than half this number, were re- nt-aranco e«f .... „ ,, Rev. A. J. Reid of Campbellford has L», Apart from the meeting af! ported. This record is also lower than 1 trance ot Hmdersor, w„en he fll*t -
- been appointed rector of St. Mark s | >SauU ^ Marje n,„ july B> at which ‘ that of June. 1910, when there were ’,‘r°IP,Iwl Tu< o. sugnt. hut tome who W
i ? CM Toronto, by the lord bishop of j Hon. A. G. -Ma-cKav ls scheduled to : 141 cases. 'have seen the body of the utiden-ti- «

e occsc- speak, the conventions at Sturgeon 1 Typhoid, tho, took a big lea.p, rising tied man now floating in the wTiirl-
: Falls. Port Arthur and several meet- I from 22, in May, to 3 51 n June. There 
togs in the Rainy River district have 1 are also almost twice as many- cases 
been canceled.

$50,000 FOR QUEEN’S1 ensu «
1The show ' 1New York Graduate Endows Chair In 

Colonial History. iWAS THERE FOUL PLAY? I
'

Road may get 
Old Mill, in

: • V■4 I

Î(

e, on the Don tailed on Account of Heat.
1

end.

v-
KS

pool, cl a,''on they bcf'ifve it to he that 
; of Hen-dcrson. Th« head and face of

: ,.rrn.„, k «—«.-.■■ | gmsw «Wk.«t

i r,T ■... ™o, «.,™ T&r’.r1 “yes
I ported for May or June. v claim that the bMv is not that

T, . , , aaj a 1 Henderson, but that he is to Detroit 
m , Opportunity for Thole Going West. , on a visit. The body was still to the 

On July 11, July 25 and Aug. 8, | u hlilpcol at nightfall, 
through tourist Pullman sleeping cars ----------- —---------------------

_________________ _______J ______ . .... , way j will leave Toronto 11 p.m.. for Wlnnl- i Not Legal to Supply Glasses.
ed on the government's paper, which ! freight train was shunting at Trenton ; peg and points on Grand Trunk Pa- At the finance4 committee of the

station this morning, one of the cars i el tie Railway between Winnipeg and board of education vesterday a M- 
was derailed and badly smashed. The i Trdm Cars "Ü1 run via Grand ter was read from Solirttor Hodgtns,
auxiliary train from Belleville wn lrank Railway System to Chicago, who said that eyeglasses could not 
quickly on the scene and busy clearing thence connecting lines to connection legally be supplied to children -who » 
the tracks. Daniel Loller, a brakeman excursions. The could not afford to buy them, unie»»
of the auxiliary train, was sent back TlwTnnto'g a^rrturn^tit Fd^ntm ln "Pedal classes of
to signal No. 5, the passenger train and uî TtokLts good for ^ tn°*® ^ have U^tlve vision,
from the east, and not returning after ,yav- pr0nTr iomite rat., te

lcates a widow and one child. low rate. Winnipeg Exhibition datea

The Morning World I» delivered he- July 12-22. Full particulars eued tick- 
fore hreakfant to any eddrewe In Tor- e^- from anT Grand Trunk A^ent, or 
onto or suburb* for twenty-fl>e cebts address A. B. Duff, District Paeeenger 
per month. Phone M. 5308. Agent, Toronto, (Alt. .

iit the city rus thore were at this timeIRE BRICK
>ANY COUNTERFIET U. S. $100 N&TE. ;

/turers of

f RED
pED BRICKS
f». end made of 
Iso Field Tile, 
bents.
rks —Mimico. 
k 2856 
HTS-Perk 2501

new
$100 gold certificate, so

i qulem high mass for the late Arch- | well made in many details, that the
secret service regards it as highly dan- 

! gerous. was found to-day in a shipment 
, I of money from a National Bank in

posed the body of -the dead prelate. , Louisville to its correspondent in New 
who was' robed in purple vestments. York. The new bill is a lithograph, j 
having upon his head the mitre, the j and altho it has many defects, is print- 
emblem of the episcopacy.

After the mass the pall-hearers re- ; the counterfeited mqkt have obtained 
moved the liody ' to the hearse and the j by bleaching a genuine note, 

ornlng. where funeral cortege proceeded to St. I
, where the body will 

lie in state until 10 o'clock this morn- 
street pawnshop two ifeeks ago, were j ing, when the funeral mass will be

: sung and Interment will take place at 
—- Mount Hope Cemetery .

The funeral mass this morning will 
( "Tarit-street, he celebrated by Bishop O’Connor of 

a classmate of the late 
The sermon will be 

preached by Rev. Father J. V. Tobin 
of London. Ont. The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Rcollard of Rault Ste. Marie diocese 
will recite the prayers for the' dead at 
the cemetery.

BRAKESMAN KILLED
: Went Back to Signal Passenger Ti^ii

Ibishop O'Ccjinor.
In the centre Of the sanctuary re-

When Freight Was Derailed.

TRENTON. July 3.—While the

-f
'Detective Wallace Again Smiles.

Detective "Bill" Wallace is back on 
the job and his damaged countenance 

.< sufficiently repaired to allow him to 
smile, the which he did broadly in po
lice court yesterday jn

The morning paper In beeorn- 
IÏ* mor* nn<? more the paper of 

ma*w< «. The ltvff up-to-date 
nan or -woman otf ttfe preuvni 

no longer «'o'n,tenl to watt 
ten or twelve hours to lenrn of 
*“e daily happentnirs. The big 
events In svnrt* and huelnrss 
™vely rantrrlaHir until Ihv 
art.rnoon or evening—then (he 
inte afternoon j*nd 
tbe play time.

-c

h f
Sl^ert Change Brings 30 Days.

For an unsuccessful attempt to short 
change an Italian barber, Frank Ryan 
was sent to jail for 30 days from police 
court yesterday morning.

I Ci'" Farrell brothers and Osborne, the ; Basil’s Church 
men who beat Wallace «up in a York- i lie in state tintROOFING CO.

.ravel Roofers 
ral Work
promptly attendent»
37 Dovercourt Road

ed7

• once more remanded.evening
and proplp are 

«way from their vaunl environ- 
V1*nt rh«‘ une-s pert vd Invariably 
Happen* nnd |*e eomplete atory 
nppenr* in The Toronto Horning 
World. it »
breakfast.
r,tyl or wuhiirb for twenty-five 
oeni« per month.

In

Hydro Worker's Le^g Broken.
i ^ ille Drf’d P Avyer. |2i Cift-fk-Sti-’et i. , nci ceieui È 
was assisting at the ation of orre Peterboro, 
of t ie yyir>-eiectrh jfcOle*» rii York- | aric.hibishop. 
stuft ye su iy afternoon, a heavy 

, lorry drove up and oV^{- hi.* right leg.
1 breaking it in two places. He 

Jj re move-1 to St. ^richaol's Hospital In 
s 1 ^ poll : - ■ ambulance.

Dr.MarteirsFemalePillsArm Badly Mangled.
James C’uff. a Macedonian. 67 Savk- 

v lle-street. Is In the General Hospital. 
Fits arm was severely mangled by a 
sewing machine to the shop of R. ,.\. 
Kablster, on the Esplanade, yesterday 
morning.

0.

"* It delivered before 
4 a;, address in the IISÏÏ» 'UIH THE .TANDARD

rrtBcribcd and recommended for wnnt_ 
ailment», a aelentlSeally prepared 

fcw*q.u ,*""** w"rth- Tk« result 
far «ale at

roprrate.
ike.- my^ poem on

Vhcitio >i. S30S. \va s
itself.'*
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